
RASA & Not Your Honey: Party Safety Team

Party Safety Kit: Responsibility Form

I confirm that borrowing the Party Safety Kit means that I have
the responsibility to take care of it* until it is returned to the RASA member I borrowed it
from: , with whom I signed the appropriate documents.

*Taking care of the kit means that I must return it in the same shape I received it in.
Therefore, everything that was borrowed should be returned or replaced within the kit and
nothing should be broken and/or lost. I take on the responsibility to ensure that nothing in the
kit is misused.

A list of the contents of the kit:
- 1 x Colour spray (paints/stains the person you spray for easier identification)
- 4 x Reflective bracelets for the runners
- 1 x GHB tests (the drug commonly used to spike drinks/people)
- 15 condoms

Further information about the kit and its contents can be found in the “An non-professional
guide to a great (aka safe) party”, this document is also included in the kit.

This responsibility comes with the exception of the condoms/dental dams, as students are
able to take these without having to replace them. The condoms and dental dams are to be
used in the case of an emergency only, as there are a total of 30 products available per
semester. The GHB tests can always be used in case of suspected spiking, and has a cost of
replacement of 9.75 euros. Please let a RASA member know that a test was used, so we can
make sure to replace them and check that payment has been received to their account .

As the party host it will be my responsibility to ensure this happens. I will return the kit only
once everything is intact.

By signing this document I agree that if I do not uphold the statements within this document,
appropriate measures will have to be taken by RASA or Not Your Honey. For example, not
allowing me to borrow this kit again in the future, and fully paying for a new party kit.

Date:

Signature:

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/GHB
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BHigLoEuxrK2foLaAzNG3f4GTHVfkoDlql__09fa5Ik/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BHigLoEuxrK2foLaAzNG3f4GTHVfkoDlql__09fa5Ik/edit

